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ORGANIC'_ _ , _ n o ,TT
,_uPE_I4E_FOR I{YBF,ID MICR_CI,.CU..S
by
K. L. Perkins
J. J. Lica,'i
, RockwellInternation&l
ABSTRACT
Furtherinvestigationsof the propertiesof organicadhesiveswere conducted
to acquirean adequateinformationbase to generatea guidelinedocumentfor the
selectionof adhesivesfor use in high reliabilityhybridmicrocircuits.Speci-
fically,duringthis study,investigationswere made of (1) alternatemethodsfor
determiningthe outgassingof cured adhesives,(2) effectsof long termaging at
150Con the electricalpropertiesof conductiveadhesives,(3) effectsof shelf
lifeage on adhesivecharacteristics,(4) bond strengthsof electricallyconduc-
tiveadhesiveson thickfilm goldmetallization,(5) a copperfilledahdesive,
(6) effectsof productsoutgassedfromcured adhesiveson deviceelectricalpar-
ameters,(7) metal migrationfromelectricallyconductiveadhesives,and (8)
ioniccontentof electricallyinsulativeadhesives.
The testsperformedduring thesevariousinvestigationsare described,and
the resultsobtainedare discussedin detailin the body of this report. Based
on theseresults,modificationswere made to the preliminaryversionof the guide-
linespecificationissuedby NASA/MSFCas MSFC Drawing16A02053.
I
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1 I. INTRODUCTION
This studywas a continuationcf the effort to investigatethe properties
of organicadhesivesto determinetheir suitabilityfor _se ir the assemblyof
hybridmicrocircuitsfor NASA/MSFCprograms. The use of adhesive,,it.hybrid
applicationsis continuouslyincreasingbecauseadhesivessimolifyprocessing
proceduresand eliminatethe necessityfor employinghigh temperaturesduring
assemblyand packaging. Consequently,it is mandatorythat guidelinesand
specificationsfor the selectionof adhesivesbe developed. The overridingob-
jectiveof thisyear'seffortwas the generationof a documentprovidingspecific
guidelinesfor the testingand selectingof organicadhesivesfor use in the
assemblyof hybridmicrucircuits.These guidelineswill ensure thatthe resulting
hardwareincorporatingthese microcircuitswill meet the strinoenthigh reliability
requirementsof rISFCand NASA space applications.
A. REVIEWOF PAST STUDIES
The initialstudy consistedof a preliminaryinvestigationof selectedelec-
tricallyinsulativeadhesives, me objectivewas to identifyand investigatead-
hesivepropertiesthatpotentiallycould cause problemsand to developevaluation
tests to quantifythe extent to which these problemsoccur. Adheziveproperties
consideredto be importantwere enumeratedand b_ieflycommentedon, a general
reviewof polymerictypes of adhesiveswas given,and the major typesof commer-
ciallyavailableadhesivesspecificallydesignedfor microelectronicuse were
identified. Due to programlimitations,detailedinvestiqationswere restricted
to only threeproperties- bond strength,outgassingafter cure, and corrosivity
to typicalmetallizationsystems. Specifictestswere developedto evaluatethese
properties,and comparativeresultswere obtainedfor selectedadhesivesrepre-
sentativeof the major types. This studywas documentedin NASA TM X-64789
• A follow-onstudywas directedto furtherevaluationof ele,u"cally insula-
tiveadhesives,evaluationof selectedelectricallyconductiveadhesives,orelimi-
nary evaluationof the suitabilityof using organicmaterialsas protective
coatingsfor hybridmicrocircuits,and the generationof a preliminaryQuideline
specificationfor the selectionof ¢_tanicadhesivesfor use in high reliability
hybridmicrocircuits.The portionof "he study conceded with adhesivesincluded
the followingspecificefforts:
l
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I I. Further investigation of the corrosivity of the electrically insulative
adhesives to typical metallization systems.
2. Investigation of the bond strenqth, outgassing after c,_re,_nd corro-
sivity (to typical metallization systems) characteristics of the electrically
conductive adhesives.
3. Measurements of weight loss during cure and thermal stability (weight
loss as a function of temperature to 400 or 500C) for both the electrically insu-
lative and electrically conductive adhesives.
4. Preliminary investigation of the feasibility of determining outgassing
after cure characteristics of the adhesives from short term constant temperature
(150C) runs using TGA equipment.
5. Evaluatio_ of the comparative reliability of ,,singelectrically insula-
tive and electrically conductive adhesives for mountinQ chip capacitors.
6. Generatior:of a prelimimary guideline specification for selecting or-
ganic adhesives for high reliability hybrid microcircuits.
This study was documented in _IASAIllX-64908. The preliminary guideline
specification has been released as MSFC Drawing 16A02053.
B. SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDY
As previously stated, the most important ,inal result of the present study
was the generation of a guideline specification for the selection of organic
adhesives for use in high reliability hybrid microcircuits. However, to acquire
data to augment that previously obtained, and to provide an adequate technoloqy
base for the generation of this document, the followinq sDeciflc tasks were per-
formed:
I. Alternate methoos for determining the outgassing of cured adhesives were
investigated.
2. The effects of long term aging (lO00 hours) _. 150C on the electrical
properties of conductive adhesives were investigated.
3. The effects of shelf life age on adhesive characteristics were evaluated.
4. The bond strengths of electrical;y conductive adhesives on thick film
gold metallization were evaluated.
5. A low cost copper filled adhesive was evaluated.
6. The effects of products outgassed from cured adhesives on device electri-
cal parameters were evaluated.
7. Metal miQration from .=lectricallyconductive adhesives was investigated.
t
2
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t 8. The ionic contentof selectedelectricallyinsulativeadhesiveswas
determined.
Each of these taskswill be discussedin detailin the followingsections.
3
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II. DETAILED DISCUSSIONSOF INDIVIDUAL TASKS
A. ALTERNATEMETHODSFOR DETERMININGTHE OUTGASSINGOF CUREDADHESIVES
The uutgassing of cured adhesives at a constant temperature of 150C was
determined by two different methods. Both methods involved the measurement of
weight loss. One method consisted of making extended runs of ap_)roximately
two hours duration using the TGA (Thermal Gravimetric Analysis) apparatus.
These runs were made at constant temperature (150C) in nitrogen. A continuous
record of weight loss versus time is obtained by this method. The other method
consisted of periodically weighing adhesive specimens on an analytical balance.
Specimens used for this method were prepared by spreading the adhesives evenly
into alumina cups 2.25 cm long by 1.80 cm wide by 0.15 on deep. Approximately
0.5 gram samples of adhesive were used in all cases. These specimens were
placed in an air circulating oven held at 150C and periodically removed for
weighing. After removal from the oven, the specimens were placed in a dessicator
and allowed to cool to room temperature before weiqhing. Weighing was mad: on
an analytical balance capable of measuring to tenths of a milliqram. Measure-
ments were made out to approximately I000 hours.
For the sample sizes used, calculations indicate that the accuracy of the
first method (TGA) is approximately + 0.05% while that of the second method is
approximately + 0.1%.
The nine adhesives (five electrically insulative and four electrically con-
ductive) listed below were evaluated. All _dhesives were cured in air at cure
schedQles reco_ended by their manufacturers.
Adhesive Manufacturer Cure Schedule
Electrically Insulative Adhesives
Hysol 0151 Hysol Div., Dexter Corp. 2 hours at 60C
Ablefilm 517 Ablestik Labs 30 minutes at 150C
Eccobond 104 Emerson & Cuming, Inc. 3 hours at 150C
Epo-Tek H61 Epoxy Technology, Inc. 1 hour at 150C
Epo-Tek H74 Epoxy Technology, Inc. 40 minutes at !OOC
I
4
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ElectricallyConductiveAdhesives(SilverFilled)I
Ablebond36-2 AblestikLabs 30 minutesat 150C
Epo-TekH31 Epoxy Technology,Inc. l hour at 150C
ElectricallyConductiveAdhesives(GoldFilled)
Ablebond58-I AblestikLabs 30 minutesat 150C
Epo-TekH44 Epoxy Technology,Inc. l hour at 150C
The TGA resultsare given in Figuresl through9. All graphsare plott._d
to the same scale for easy comparison. These resultsshow that HysolOl51 and
Ablefilm517 are by far the greatestoutgassersand thatall the otheradhesives
outgasvery little(betweenO.l and 0.2% at the end of 2 hours). These results
also indicatethatwhile all the metal filledadhesivesare low outgassers,the
Epo-Tekadhesivestestedoutgasapproximatelytwice as much as the Ablestik
adhesives.
Resultsobtainedfrom the much longerterm runs usingthe analyticalbalance
methodare given in FigureslO through18. All graphs,exceptthe one for Hysol
Ol51, are plottedto the samescale. Again,Hysol Ol51 and Ablefilm517 were
the greatestoutgassers. Hysol Ol51 outgassesmuch more than ,blefilm517 -
over4% comparedto approximatelyI% at the end of I000hours. All of the Jther
adhesivesoutgascomparativelylittle(betweenO.l and 0.2% for the electrically
insulativeadhesivesand between0.3 and 0.6% for the electricallyconductive
adhesivesl. With the exceptionof Hysol Ol51 and Ablefilm517, the electrically
insulativeadhesivesoutgasless than the electricallyconductiveadhesives. This
is a somewhatan(_nalousbehaviorbecauseth'emetal filledadhesivescontainfrom
60-80%met31 filler. Thus on the basis of epoxy weight,the insulativeadhesives
shouldbe much higheroutgassers.
A generalsummaryof the resultsobtainedis given in Table I. As can be
seen fromthe Table,for the electricallyinsulativeadhesives,the coml_arative
orderingof the adhesivesas outgassersbased on the data obtainedfrom the
short-term(2 hour) TGA runs essentiallycorrespondsto the orderingbased on
the lO00 hour data,especiallyif the weight loss duringthe first ten minutes
is discounted. However,thisis not the case for the electricallyconductive
adhesives. There does not seem to be a corr:.lationof the two-hourTC_Aresults
with those obtainedby the analyticalbalancemethodat the end of lO00 hours.
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In addition to the comparative magnitudes of the weiqht losses of the adhesives
after I000 hours, it is interesting to note that abparently some adhesives are
no longer outgassing and others are. This is indicated in Table 1 under the
heading "Condition at End of IOOC Hours." Further, there is evidence that the
metal filled adhesives exhibit variations in their loss rates during the course
of the lO{lO hour/150C exposure.
From these results, it is obvious that the weight loss data obtained for
adhesives from the short term (2 hour) TGA runs cannot be directly extrapolated
to predict the weight losses of the adhesives at the end of I000 hours. Also,
for adhesives with comparable weight losses, the precise ordering of the adhesives
according to the amounts of their weight losses may be different after I000 hours
exposure than that suggested by the two hour TGA data. However, the results ob-
tained showed that the short term (2 hour) TGA test does distinguish high out-
gassing adhesives from low outgassing adhesives. Thus, this test is a practical,
inexpensive, quick method for screening out adhesives which are excessive out-
gassers, and also would be useful as a receiving inspection test to assure batch-
to-batch consistency. Since the I000 hour test gives more complete detailed data
of long term stability, it should be used for initial qualification of the adhe-
si ves.
In addition to the above discussion, there is an obvious observation that must
be made. In many cases, the amount of weight loss that occurs after cure depends
on the time-temperature schedules used in curing the adhesives. Consequently, to
fairly evaluate the adhesives for particular applications, the weight losses should
be determined after the adhesives have been subjected to the specific processing
conditions used by the individual hybrid ma6ufacturer. Thus, it is recommended
tnat prior to testing, the adhesives should be cured in nitrogen for a total time
equivalent to the normal cure time used by the particular hybrid manufacturer plus
the additional time at elevated temperature that the hybrid is subjected to during
subsequent assembly operations, stabilization bake, and preseal vacuum bakeout.
As a final comment, it must be emphasized that while high outgassing adhesives
should be suspect, it should not be generalized that high outgassing adhesives
deleteriously affect hybrid microcircuits and low outgassing adhesives do not.
While the total amount of outgassing is an important indicator, and high outgassing
is undesirable and risky from a contamination and corrosion standpoint, the
chernical nature of the outgassed products is much more critical. Many outgassed
25
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constituentsare inert even in largeconcentrations.Othersam very active
(chemicallyand/orelectrically)and can deleteriouslyaffectelectronicdevices
when presenteven in trace amounts.
B. EFFECTSOF LONGTERM AGING AT 150CON THE ELECTRICALPROPERTIESOF CONDUCTIVE
ADHESIVES
The effectsof aging at 150C on the dc resistancesof conductiveadhesives
were investigated.Four conductiveadhesiveswere tested;Ablebond36-2 and Epo-
Tek H31 (both silverfilled)and Ablebond58-I and Epo-TekH44 (bothgold filled).
Test specimensconsistedof gold terminalcapacitorsmountedon thickfilm gold
metallization.The capacitorsusedwere manufacturedby MonolithicDielectric,
Inc.,and were approximately0.254 cm (lO0mils) longby 0.127 cm (50 mils)wide
by 0.064 cm (25 mils) thick. The test substratesusedwere unglazedalumina
1.90cm (0.75 inch)wide by 3.81 cm (I.50inch) longwith a singlebroken thick
film gold stripe0.127 cm (50 mils) wide on them. Each substrateaccommodated
fourcapacitors. Photographsof the test substrateand a typicaltest specimen
are given in Figures19 and 20.
Two substrates,each containing4 capacitors,were preparedwith each adhe-
sive. Sinceeach capacitoris bondedat bothends, this provided16 bonds for
each adhesive. The adhesiveswere all cured at 150C, the Epo-Tekadhesivesfor
one hour and the Ablestikadhesivesfor 30 minutesas recommendedby tiKeir espec-
tivemanufacturers.The dc resistancesof the bonds were measuredby probing
betweenthe tops of *he gold terminalsof the capacitorsand the thick film gold
metallizationadjacentto the bottomsof the capacitorsusing a SimpsonModel 1699
Milliohmmeter.Initialvaluesof bond resistancesfor both the silverand gold filled
adhesiveswere all in the range 13 + 2 milliohms,i.e., the measure_valuesrangedm
from II to 15 milliohms.
The test specimenswere aged in an air circulatingoven held at 15_Cbut were
removedand allowedto cool to room temperatureprior to the measurementof their
bond resistances.Measurementswere made out to I056hours. Pointsat which
measurementswere made were O, 24, 48, 72, 96, 216, 384, 552, 720,888, and I056
hours.
Resultsshowed thatwithinexperimentalerror (_ 3 milliohms),the dc bond
resistancesof the test specimensmade with the gold filledadhesives(Ablebond
58-I and EDo-TekH44) did not chanqeduring the completedurationof the testing
period. However,for the silverfilledadhesives(Ablebond36-2 and Epo-TekH31),
26
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Figure 19. Test Substrate Used for Determining the Effects
of Aging at 15G°C on DC Bond Resistances
?
2(,,-?..
'I Figure 20. Test Specimen (with Capacitors) Used for
Determining the Effects of Aging at 150°C
on DC Bond Resistances
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the bond resistancesof approximatelyhalf of the test specimensincreased-
some excessively. Initialand finalmeasurementsare given in Tables 2 and
3 for comparison. These resultsindicatedthat for the presentapplication
(i.e.,bondinggold terminalcapacitorsto thick film gold metallization),gold
filledadhesivesare superiorto silverfilledadhesives.
However,since this conclusionhas a seriousimplicationregardingthe
suitabilityof using silverfilledadhesivesin hybridmicrocircuits,_he tests
were rerun to eithersubstantiateor discountthe resultsobtained. In this
case, resistancemeasurementsweremade with a Dana Model 5500 DigitalVoltmeter
insteadof the SimpsonModel 1699Milliohmmeterpreviouslyused. Measurement
repeatabilitywas no worse than milliohms. Using this meter,the initial
valuesof the dc bond resistancesaveragedsix milliohmsinsteadof the 13 or 14
nlilliohmsobtainedusingthe SimpsonModel 1699 Milliohmmeter.Spot checking
of the bond resistancesof a numberof the specimenswith both meters showed
that the observeddifferencewas due simplyto the fact zhat differentmeters
and measuringtechniqueswere used. While one would hope for mote consistency,
the factthat t,_ereadingsdifferis unimportantsince the importantfactoris
the changesin the dc bond resistancenot their absolutevalues. Thus, as long
as the same meter and measuringtechniqueis used for an entireseriesof measure-
ments,valid comparative resultsare obtained.
Duringthis test, specimensalsowere visuallyexaminedat 30X at the end
of each exposureintervalprior to resistancemeasurement. Therewas no visual
evidenceat any timeof mechanic_;degradationsuchas crazingor crackingof
the adhesives,or hairlineseparationfrom the capaciterterminals. However,
tho_silverfilledadhesive,Ablebond36-2, t'arnishedconsiderablyand changed
to a bronzeor dark goldcolor. Also, in the case of both silverfilledadhesives,
the thick film goldmetallizationdulledor darkenedin a small regionimmediately
adjacentto the adhesives.
Resultsare given in Tables4 through7. Measurementswere made at a number
of pointsout to 1460hours. As can be seen fromTables4 and 5, the dc resis-
tancesof the bondsmade with the gold filledadhesives(Ablebond58-Iand Epo-Tek
H44) did not changefrom their originalvaluesduringthe entiredurationof the
tests. However,referenceto Tables6 and 7 shows thatmany of thosemade with
the silverfilledadhesivesincreased. Approximately75% of the bonds _nadewith
Ablebond36-2 and all of the bondsexceptperhapsl or 2 made with Epo-TekH31
were certainlyaffected. The increasesfor Ablebond36-2were moderatecompared
28
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TABLE 2. OC Bond Resistancesfor Gold FilledAdhesives- First Test
II _ I II I II
InitialDC Bond Resistance De Bond ResistanceAfterI056Hours at 150C
(miIIiohms) (miIliohms)
J i i
Ablebond58-I
I I ii I II II III I I I I HI
14 19
15 18
14 18
13 15
13 16
12 15
13 16
II 16
13 15
13 15
12 13
14 14
14 15
13 15
13 14
13 15
........ I I
E&)-TekH44
nl I • i l I IlL ml l
14 15
14 !5
14 14"
14 ' 14"
14 14
14 14
14 13*
14 14"
14 14
14 13
14 lS**
14 12"*
14 12
13 13
14 13"*
14 13_
II i
* - Specimenbrokeat the end of 384 hoursduringprobing
** - Specimenbrokeat the end of 720 hours duringprobing
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TABLE 3. DC Bond Resistancesfor SilverFilledAdhesives- Fi,.rs.tTest
i i
DC Bond ResistanceAfter
InitialDC Bond Resistance I056 Hours at 150C
(millionms) (milliohms)
i
Ablebond36-2
m •
14 22
14 200
13 llO
15 38
15 -*
15 *
14 38
13 15
13 16
13 17
13 15*_'
13 13**
13 17
12 16
13 14
13 2470***
Epo-TekH31
14 16
15 17
12 16
15 , 25
14 29
13 21
13 25
12 27
15 -"
14 -*
13 21
24 840
13 14
14 17
13 20
13 1450
j Im
- Specimen broke at the end of 24 hours during probing
** - Specimen broke at the end of 48 hours during probing
**t . Specimen broke at the end of 216 hours during probing
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to those for Epo-TekH31. Resistancesfor Ablebond36-2 increasedby factors
of from2 to 5 or 6 over theiroriginalvalues. However,the situationwas
much worse for Epo-TekH31. For this adhesive,approximatelyhalf of the bond
resistancesincreasedmoderatelyas for Ablebond36-2, and half increasedby
approximatelyan orderof magnitudeor more over their originalvalues- up to
the worst case,where the dc resistancechangedfroman originalvalue of II
milliohmsto a final value of approximately2.8 ohms.
These resultssubstantiatethose of the originaltests. Consequently,it
can be concludedthat the long termelectricalstabilityof gold filledadhesives
is unquestionablysuperiorto that of silverfilledadhesives.
C. EFFECTOF SHELF LIFEAGE ON ADHESIVECHARACTERISTICS
A seriesof testswere run to evaluatethe effectof the age of adhesives
on theirbond strengthsand bond resistances(in the case of the electrically
conductiveadhesives}. These testswere conductedto determinethe extentto
which adhesivecharacteristicschangeduringtheir shelf life. Freshadhesives
were obtainedand storedat the temperaturesrecommendedby the respectivemanu-
facturers. The adhesiveswere testedat approximatelyone month intervals
for a periodof six months. Five electricallyinsulativeadhesives(Hysol
OlSl,Ablefilm517, EccobondI04, Epo-TekH61 and Epo-TekH74)and four electri-
cally conductiveadhesives(Ablebond36-2,Epo-TekH31,Ablebond58-Iand Epo-Tek
H44) were tested.
Cure schedulesused for the variousadhesiveswere as follows:
HysolOl51 2 hours at 60C
Ablefilm517 ' 30 minutesat 150C
EccobondI04 3 hours at 150C
Epo-TekH61 l hour at 150C
Epo-TekH74 40 minutesat lOOC
Ablebond36-2 l hour at 150C
Epo-TekH31 1 hour at 150C
Ablebond58-I l hour at 150C
Epo-TekH44 l hou_ at 150C
Bond strengthspecimensconsistedof silicondie mountedon unglazedalumina
substratesfor the electricallyinsulativeadhesives,and silicondie mounted
on thick film goldmetallizedunglazedaluminasubstratesfor the electrically
conductiveadhesives. Two substratescontaininglO die each (a totalof 20 die)
were preparedand testedfor each adhesive. The testsubstrateswere 1.90 cm
(0.75inch)wide by 3.81cm (I.50 inch} longand the silicondie were 0.127 cm
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(0.050inch) square. DC bond resistancespecimensconsistedof silverterminal
capacitorsmountedon thick filmgold metallization.The testsubstrateswere
the same as those used to evaluatethe effect of aging at 150Con bond elec-
tricalresistance. Two substrateseach containingfour capacitorswere prepared
for each adhesive,so sinceeach capacitoris bondedat both ends, 16 bondswere
providedfor each adhesive.
Bond strengthmeasurementswere made with the testerdrivenat a constant
rate of approximately0.05 inches/minute(O.IZ7cm/minute). Bond resistance
measurementswere madewith a Dana M_del 5500 DigitalVoltmeter. Measurement
repeatabilitywas not worse than+ 2 milliohms. For both the bond strengthand
the dc bond resistancemeasurements,the specimenswere tested24 hours after
theywere preparedeachmonth to ensureconsistency. Bond strengthresultsare
reportedby givingthe low, high and averagevaluesof the total shear forces.
For the dc bond resistances,only the averagevaluesare reported.
Resultsare given in Tables8 and 9. Comparisonof the valuesobtainedfor
the dc resistances(Table9) shows that the electricalcharacteristicsof the
conductiveadhesivesremainedconstantwithinmeasurementaccuracy. Also, it is
evidentfroma reviewof Tables8a and 8b that all of the adhesivesretained
theirbond strengthsafter six months storageat the temperaturesrecommended
by the manufacturers.However,from the variationsin the averagevaluesobtained
for each adhesiveover the test sequence,and from the wide spreadin the values
of bond strengthmeasuredfor each adhesiveduringeach specifictest (shownin
the parentheses),it also is evidentthat importantbond parameterswere not
adequatelycontrolledin the preparationof the test specimens. While some of
the variationin the measuredvaluesof the bond strengthcan be attributedto
i
imprecisionin the testerand testingprocedure,and possiblyeven to an innate
characteristicof the adhesives,unquestionablythe largestcontributorwas the
lack of uniformityof bond line thicknessand extentof filletingin specimen
preparation.
For the presenttests,the test specimenswere preparedmanually,and it was
found to be impossibleto obtainuniformbond line thicknessesand fillets.
Variationsare probablyat leastof the order of 50 to I00%, so the wide spread
in the measuredvaluesof bond st;'engthshouldbe e>pected. Variationsin fillet
are especiallycriticalfor the small sized die,0.127 cm (0.050inch) square
used. Consequently,cautionshou__ be exercisedin interpretingthe results
obtainedand i,_drawingspecificconclusionsfrom them. However,it shouldbe
noted that the smallestaveragevalueof bond strengthobtainedfor any of the
adhesiveswas 3.9 kgf which is equiva:_ntto a bond strengthof 2.37 x lO7 N/m2
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(3430psi), and that the lowestbond strengthobservedin the completeseriesof
measurements(I.8kgf) is stillequivalentto a bond strengthof 1.09x IOT N/m2
(1580psi). Bond strengthsof thismagnitudeare consideredsufficientfor the
presentproposedapplications.
These commentsshouldnot be construedas a recommendationthat this method
of measuringadhesivebond strengthsbe abandoned,but ratheras a recommendatior
thata more reproduciblemethodbe used for preparingthe test specimens. At
leasttwo such methodsare available;(1) screenthe adhesivesand automatically
place the die; or (2) use a die bonderwhich automaticallydispensesa controllable
amountof adhesiveand placesthe die. Eitherof these methodscan yield bonds of
controllableuniformthicknessand fillet.
Properlyimplementedas recommended,the use of small silicondie mountedon
aluminaor metallizedaluminasubstrates(dependingon whetherthe adhesiveis
electricallyinsulativeor electricallyconductive)is a much more realisticand
economical(particularlyin the case of gold filledadhesives)bond strengthtest
than the cormnonlyusedaluminum-to-aluminumlap shear test.
D. BOND STRENGTHSOF ELECTRICALLYCONDUCTIVEADHESIVESON THICK FILM GOLD
METALLIZATION
Previousbond strengthmeasurementswere made using silicondie mountedon
unglazedaluminasubstrates. Sincenormal usage of conductiveadhesivesis to
mount componentson conductivepads, bond strengthmeasurementsfor the conductive
adhesives(Ablebond58-I, Epo-TekH44, Ablebond36-2 and Epo-TekH31) were made
for 0.127 cm (0.050inch) squaresilicondie mountedon thickfilm gold metallization.
As previously,bond strengthswere measuredat room temperatureand at 150C for
freshlypreparedspecimens(i.e.,immediatelyafter cure),and at room temperature
for specimensimmersedfor 30 minutesin isopropylalcohol,FreonTF and Freon TMC
(insteadof the trichloroethylenupreviouslyused),and for specimensaged for 30,
60 and 90 daysat both room temperatureand 150C.
Resultsare given in Tables lO, II and 12. Comparisonof the data given in
Table lO shows that the bond strengthsof all of the adhesivesare considerably
lessat 150C than they are at room temperature.Howeverthe bond strengthsof
the silver filledadhesivesare degradedmore than thoseof the gold filledad-
hesives. Referenceto Table II shows that the bond strengthsc the adhesives
are r.otappreciablyaffectedby 30 minutesimmersionin the commonlyused solvents,
isopropylalcohol,Freon TF, or Freon TMC. Reviewof the data of Table 12 indicates
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TABLE I0. Bond Strengthof FreshlyPreparedSpecimens*.
SiliconDie on Thick Film Gold Metallization
Testedat Room Testedat
Temperature 150°C
!
I07^ I07_
Adhesive N/m_ psi N/mL psi
SilverFilled
i
Ablebond36-2 3.53 5120 0.80 ll60
Epo-TekH31 3.67 5320 0.55 800
Gold Filled
Ablebond58-I 3.34 4840 1.05 1525
Epo-TekH44 3.72 5400 2.12 3080
*Reportedvaluesare an averagefor ten specimens.
!
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TABLE II. RoomTemperatureBondStrengi,h after 30 MinutesImmersionin
CommonlyUsed Solvents*. SiliconDie on Thick Film Gold
MetalIization
Isopropyl
Alcohol Freon TF Freon TMC
• i im I m
I07_ 107., 107.,
Adheslve N/m_ _si N/m_ psi N/m_ psi
iii i im i
Silver Filled
Ablebond 36-2 2.98 4320 3.28 4760 2.51 3640
Epo-TekH31 3.74 5420 2.92 4240 4.01 5820
Gold Filled
i
Ablebond58-I 2.48 3600 2.67 3870 2.29 3320
Epo-TekH44 3.92 5680 3.83 5560 4.05 5880
i
t
*Reportedv_luesare an averagefor lO specimens.
!
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that the bond strengthsof theseadhesivesalso are not appreciablydegraded
by long term agingat eitherroom temperature_r I50C,and in some cases may be
improvedby suchaging.
E. EVALUATIONOF A COPPERFILLEDADHESIVE
Becauseof its cost advantageover silveror gold filledadhesives,a copper
filledadhesivewas evaluatedfor possibleuse in hybridmicrocircuits.The
specificadhesiveevaldatedwas Ablebond163-14. Discussionof the tests per-
formedand the resultsobtainedfollows.
A regularpyrogramor TGA curve was run to determineits temperaturesta-
bility,and a two hour run using tho TGA apparatusat a constanttemperatureof
150Cwas made to determineits weight lossafter cure characteristic.Results
are shown in Figures21 and 22. Comparisonof these resultswith similarcurves
obtainedfor the gold and silver filledadhesivesshows that thiscopper filled
adhesiveis able to withstandhighertemperaturesbeforedeco_pcJ;;itior,occurs,
and is a relativelylow outgasserlikeAblebond36-2and Aolebond58-I.
Corrosivitywas evaluatedfor thin film aluminumand thin and thick film
goldmetallizationsystemsusingthe corrosivitytest soecimens. Testinqcon-
sistedof exposingthe specimensto an 80-85C/80-85_relativehumidityenviron-
ment for 24 hourswith 30 voltsappliedbetweenthe linesof alternateline pairs
(linepairs l, 3, 5 and 7) for specimenswith dots of adhesiveon each line, and
with approximately20 ma currentflowingthroughthe linesof al+ernateline pairs
for specimenswith dots of adhesivebridgingthe lines of each linepair. No
evidenceof corrosionwas found for any of the specimens.
However,for all threespecimens(thin filmaluminumand thin and thick film
gold)with adhesivedots bridgingthe line pairs,many of the interlineresistances
were found to be very high (of the order of hundredsor thousandsof ohms) after
expusureto the testenvironn_nt.Also, for the thin film aluminumspecimen,the
interl,neresistances of three of the line pairswere found to be hiqh initially
(i.e.,immediatelyafter cure). These resistancesswitchedto a value corresponding
to thoseof the other line pairswhen an attemptwas made to measurethem on the
lOOKohm scale of the TripletVOM.
However,after exposureto the test environment,these resistancesagain in-
creasedto very high values. The originalvaluesof She interlineresistancesof
the testspecimensrangedfrom less than 1 ohm for the thinand thick film gold
specimensto 10 to 15 ohms for the thin fil,1aluminumspecimen,
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Bond strengthwas measuredat both room temperatureand at 150C for freshly
preparedspecimens(i.e.,immediatelyafter cure),and at room temperaturefor
specimensimmersedfor 30 minutesin isopropylalcohol,FreonTF, and Freon TMC,
and for specimensaged in air for 30, 60 and 90 days at both room temperature
and at 150C. Test specimensconsistedof 0.127 cm (0.050inch)squaresilicon
die on thickfilm goldmetallization. Resultsare given below and in Table 13.
Valuesare averagesfor ten specimens.
I. FreshlyPrepared(testedat RT) 3.75 x lO7 N/m2 (5440 psi)
2. FreshlyPrepared(testedat 150C) 1.88 x lO7 N/m2 (2720psi)
3. After 30 minutesin isopropylalcohol 4.33 x lO7 N/m2 !5280psi)
4. After 30 minutesin Freon TF 2.87 x lO7 N/m2 (4160psi)
5. After 30 minutesin Freon TMC 3.86 x lO7 N/m2 (5600psi)
Referenceto Table 13 shows that the bond strengthof this adhesiveis not
affectedby long termaging at room temperature,but is severelydegradedby
long termaging at 150C - down to only approximately15% of its initialvalue
after 90 days.
Tests were also made to determinethe effect of aging at 150C on the dc
resistancesof bonds made with this adhesive. Data are given in Table 14. As
can be seen, the dc bond resistancesdecreasedduringthe firstaging interval,
indicatingthat the cure schedulerecommendedby the manufacturerwas inadequate
and that the specimensoriginally',werenot completelycured. Duringsubsequent
agingout to 1540hours,the dc resistancesof approximately25% of the specimens
remainedunchangedwithinmeasurementaccuracyand approximately75% increased.
However,in all cases the increa.:eswere sm_ll to moderate,and while the final
resistancevaluesare comparableto those for the silverfilledadhesiveAblebond
36-2, the percentchangefrom their originalvaluesis much less.
A summaryof the resultsobtainedfollows. Thermalgravimetricanalysis
showe_that this adhesivecan withstandhighertemperaturesthan the silverand
gold filledadhesivesbefored_:ompositionoccurs,and that it is a low outgasser
likeAblebond36-2 and Ablebond58-I. Corrosivitytestsshowed that this adhesive
did not affectthin filmaluminumor thin and thick film gold metallizationsystems;
but that in many cases for the test specimenswith adhesivebridgingthe linepairs,
. the interlineresistanceswere very high (of the order of hundredsor thousands
of ohms) eitherimmediatelyafter cure or after the specimenswere exposedto the
testenvironment. To a somewhatlesserextent,similarresultswere obtainedfor
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the silverand gold filledadhesives. Bond strengthmeasurementsshowedthat
thisadhesivehas a bond strengthcomparableto or greaterthan the silveror
gold filledadhesivesunder all conditionsexceptextendedaging at 150C. Under
this condition,after 90 days the bond strengthof this cooperfilledadhesive
degradedto approximately15% of its initialvaluewhile the bond strengthsof
the silverand gold filledadhesivesdid not degradeappreciablyfrom their
initialvalues.
This evaluationshowedthat, in general,thiscopoer filledadhesivecompares
favorablywith the silverand gold filledadhesivesexcept in retentionof bond
strengthafter aging at elevatedtemperature,and in the effect of high temperature/
relativehumidity'exposureon adhesiveresistance. Becauseof these deficiencies,
it is felt thatfurtherimprovementsare requiredbeforecopperfilledadhesives
are consideredfor use in the assemblyof high reliabilityhybridmicrocircuits.
F. EFFECTSOF PRODUCTSJUTGASSEDFROM CUREDADHESIVESON DEVICEELECTRICAL
PARAMETERS
Tests were performedto determineempiricallywhetheror not and to what ex-
tent the productsoutgassedfrom adhesivesafter cure contaminatethe surfacesof
hybridmicrocircuitcomponentsand deleteriouslyaffecttheir electricalcharacter-
istics. Programlimitationsmade it in_ossibleto testall of the differenttypes
of devicesusedin hybridmicrocircuits,but two very differenttypes of devices
were tested. These were thir film nichromechip resistorsand a specialtest
devicecontainingmetal-insulator-semiconductorfield effecttransistors.These
particulardeviceswere chosensince it is felt that contaminantscan affectcom-
ponentseitherby directlymodifyingthe sur.faceresistivityor by establishinga
surfacecharge.
Both unpassivatedand glass passivatedthin film nichromechip resistors
were te._ted.This not only provideda sensitivedetectorfor changesdue to the
effectsof the productsoutgassedfrom the adhesives,but also allowedevaluation
of the effectivenessof glass passivationin eliminatingthese effects. The chip
resistorsusedwere suppliedby HybridSystemsCorporation. The specialtest
devicecontainingmetal-insulator-semiconductorFET'swas designedby Westinghouse
ElectricCorporationunder an ECOM contractand is di;cussedin detailin ECOM
Report72-0217-F. Mr. I. H. Pratt of that agencyprovidedthese devices.
Elevendifferentadhesives(sixelectricallyinsulativeand five electrically
conductive)were evaluated. Thesewere as follows:
50
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ElectricallyInsulativeAdhesives
Hysol O151
Ablefilm517
EccobondI04
Epo-TekH61
Epo-TekH74
Ablefilm529
Electrically ConductiveAdhesiyes
SilverFilled Gold Filled
Ablebond36-2 Ablebond58-I
Epo-TekH31 Epo-TekH44
DuPont5504
Test specimenswere preparedfor each of the two differenttypesof devices,
and for two differentamountsof each adhesive. Specificamountsof adhesives
usedin each case will be given later. In addition,in each case, two control
specimenscontainingno adhesivewere fabricated.A total of 48 test specimens
were fabricated- 24 containingFET devicesand 24 containingthin filmnichrome
chip resistors.
In all cases,the adhesiveswere cured for six hours at 150C in nitrogen,
and the packageswere vacuumbaked at less than l Torr for two hours at lOOC
prior to sealing. Six hourswas chosenas representativeof the total minimum
time.the adhesiveswould be exposedat 150C as a resultof curingand preseal
stabilizationbak¢. The packageswere sealedin a seam sealerusing a gold-tin
preformbetweenthe packagerim and lid,and then if requiredwere touchedup with
solderto meet MIL-STD-883Ahermeticityrequirements.The packagesusedwere 26
lead,gold-platedKovar,butterfly-typepackagesof modularconstructionobtained
fromTekform(TekformPart Number50168).
Testingconsistedof aging the test specimensat 150C,periodicallyrem_, ng
them from the oven, allowingthemto cool to room temperature,and mak.ingthe
appropriateelectricalmeasurements. Thesemeasurementswere resistancefor the
thin film nichromechipresistors,and the effectivegate voltageof the ungated
FET for the FET devices. Measurementswere made out to 540 hours. Test boards,
adaptersand fixturesrequiredto age the test specimensat 150Cand functionally
test the devicesare shown in Figures23 through25.
, I. FET Test Specimens
The FET test devicesconsistof two identicalFET's,one gated and the other
ungated,symmetricallyspacedwith respectto an aluminumstripelectrode. Device
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layoutis shown in Figure26 and the correspondingschematiccircuitdiagram
;s givenin Figure27. Briefly,the theoryof operationof this deviceis that
contaminantproductsoutgassedfromadhesiveswill settleon the surfaceof the
deviceand, if theyare electricallydeleterious,will establishan effective
gate voltageon the ungatedFET (calledthe probe FET), but will not affect the
gate voltageof the gatedFET (calledthe calibratorFET) since the channel
regionof thisFET is protectedby metallization.The quantitativeeffectof
the contaminantsis thenmeasuredby determiningthe e_fectivegate voltageof
the ungatedor probe FET by varyingthe gate voltageof the gatedor calibrator
FET until the samedrain currentis obtainedfor both FET's for a fixed value
of drain voltage. The circuitusel for these measurementsis shown in Figure
28. A low impedanceammetermust be used so that the voltagedrop acrossit
is negligiblecomparedto the 0.5 voltsourceto drain voltage.
The layoutof the FET test specimensis given in Figure29. As shown,each
specimencontainsfour devices. The specimenswere fabricatedby eutectically
mountingthe devicesdirectlyon the floor of the packageusinga pure gold
ribbonpreform. Electricalconnectionsbetweenthe devicesand the package
leadsweremade by ultrasonicallybonding0.0025 cm (l mil), one percentsilicon
aluminumwire. A photographof a test specimenbeforeliddingis shown in
Figure30.
Beforefabricatingall of the test specimens,severalindividualonescon-
tainingno adhesivewere made and tested. This was done to developproper
assembly,handling,and testingproceduresand techniques,and to gain familiarity
with the operationof the devices. It was found that the initialcharacteristics
(draincurrentand gate.voltage)variedconsiderablyfrom deviceto device. Also,
in severalcases duringthe courseof testingspecificdevices,the gate voltage
requiredto obtaina fixed valueof draincurrentincreasedsubstantially.Since
the draincurrentremainedunchanged,this indicatedthat the characteristicsof
the ungatedor probe FET had not changed,but that somethinghad happenedto the
gatedor calibratorFET and changedits operatingcharacteristics.This was sub-
stantiatedby comparingphotographsof devicecharacteristicsobtainedon a curve
tracerbeforeand after sucha changeoccurred. These photographsare given in
Figure31. In these photographs,the characteristicsof the gated or calibrator
FET is givenby a familyof linesfor one volt incrementsof gate voltage.
Severalvaluesof the gate voltageare indicated. Since the gate voltageof t!,e
ungatedor probe FET cannotbe varied,its characteristicis givenby a singleline.
!
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Figure 26. Layout of FET Test Devices (Cross Hatched Areas
Indicate Aluminum Metallization)
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Figure28. Diagramof Test Circuitfor MeasuringEffectsof
SurfaceContaminantson FET Test Devices
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This is the b,'ightestline on the photographsand is indicatedby an arrow. As
. can be seen,the absolutepositionof this line has not changedin the two photo-
graphs,but its relativepositionwith respectto the characteristicsof the
gatedor calibratorFET has changed. Consequently,the characteristicsof this
FET (the gatedor calibratorFET) have changedfor some reason. The logical
conclusionis that the gate of this FET has been damagedby staticchargesor
voltagetransients.
To protectthe devices,zener diodeswere added to the gatepins in the test
adapterand to the g.)teinputson each of the adapterboards,and the adapter
boardswere coatedwith Dow CorningR6101 to insulateall inputs, it was felt
that thiswould adequatelyprotectthe devicesfrom staticchargesthatcould
occurduringhandlingand eliminatethe problem. However,as noted later,in
spiteof these precautions,in many cases such damageapparentlystill occurred
duringthe evaluationtests.
Two test specimenswere preparedfor each adhesive. One containedapproxi-
matelyI0 timesas much adhesiveas the other. The largeramountwas approxi-
matelyequal to that requiredto mount the substrateappropriateto the package
(i.e.,a substrate1.59cm or 0.625 inchessquare)with a 0.008 cm (3 mil) thick
bond line. The smalleramountwas approximatelyI0% of this,which also is _bout
the amountrequiredto mount the aver'agenumberof devicesused in a hybridmicro-
circuitmade using_ subctrateof this size. In all cases,the deviceswere
eutecticallymountedand the adhesiveswere spreadevenly in the centerof the
lids. Actualamountsof adhesivesusedwere as follows:
Adhesive Amount Adhesive Amounti
i
Hysol OlSl 22.7mg Ablebond36-2 47.2mg
HysolOl51 2.5 mg Ablebond36-2 4.8 mg
Ablefilm517 28.0mg Epo-TekH31 42.1 mg
Ablefilm517 2.9 mg F_o-TekH31 4.7 mg
EccobondI04 30.0mg _uPont5504 48.2mg
EccobondI04 3.4 mg DuPont5504 5.2 mg
Epo-TekH61 47.7mg Ablebond58-I I00.3mg
Epo-TekH61 5.0 Ablebond58-I I0.5mg
Epo-TekH74 47.6 mg Epo-TekH44 121.1mg
Epo-TekH74 5.4 Epo-TekH44 12.3mg
Ablefilm529 41.5mg
Ablefilm529 4.4 mg
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The specimens were functionally tested initially, and after 4, 20, 88,
128, 220, 288, 380, 448 and 540 hours aging at 150C. Measurement consisted of
applying adc potential of 0.5 volts to the drain of the ungated or probe FET
and observing the value of the resulting drain current, and then applying the
same value of dc potential (0.5 volts) to the drain of the gated or calibrator
FET and increasing its gate voltage until the same value of drain current was
obtained. Data recorded were the drain current of the ungated or probe FET,
and the gate voltage of the gated or calibrator FET (which by implication also
is the effective gate voltage of th_- ungated or probe FET). All measurements
were made at room temperature. A dc potential of +40 volts was applied to the
aluminum strip electrodes at all times.
Due to the lack of uniformity of the devices, the initial values of drain
current ranged from a low of 4 IJa to a high of 763 _a, and the initial values of
gate voltage ranged from -1.5 volts to 18.5 volts. Obviously, it would be mean-
ingless to try to obtain results by directly comparing these data. However, the
important indicator in evaluating the deleterious effects of _'le products out-
gassed from adhesives on these devices is the change in the values of the effec-
tive gate voltages, not their absolute values. Consequently, the data will be
presented as change in effective gate vnltage (_V G) as a function of elapsed
time at 150C.
This implies that the devices are operating in a region where specific
values of AVG are equivalent and indicative of the same degree of increased con-
tamination. For example, a 4 volt change in effective gate voltage from 1 to 5
volts is assumed to indicate the same increase in contamination as a 4 volt
change from I0 to 14 volts. Since the devices were operated at only 0.5 volts
drain voltage, this is probably a fairly reasonable assumption.
As previously discussed, these devices are very sensitive to static charges
and consequently, are very easily damaged. Such damage shows as a step increase
of unpredictable magnitude in the gate voltage of the gated or calibrator FET.
Since a change in the effective gate voltage of the ungated or probe FET is the
indicator of the presence and accumulation of contaminants on the device and is
determined by measuring the gate voltage of the gated or calibrator FET, the
occurrence of damage during handling of the test specimens may obscure the real
effects resulting from contamination. This condition could hale been avoided by
designing the device with a protective diode in the gate input.
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Data Analysis
In interpretingthe data, it was assumedthat if a largechangein gate
voltagewas not also accompaniedby a changein drain curre,_t,it was due to
accidentaldamageratherthan to contamination.Handlingprecautionswere taken
to eliminatethe possibilityof such damage,but in many instancesit still
occurred. Consequently,in many cases,the conclusionsreachedare qualified.
In additionto changesdue to handling,slightchangesmay occur in the
characteristicsof the gatedor calibratorFET as a resultof long term exposure
to the high temperatureconditionsusedin stressingthe test devices. Again,
these changeswill obscurethe effectsdue to contaminants.While admittedly
suchchangesmay resultin either apparentincreasesor decreasesin gate voltage,
the possibilityof their occurrenceand the assumptionthat contaminantscause only
an increasein effectivegate voltagewas used in the interpretationof the data
to concludethatnegativegate voltagechangeswere not due to contaminants.
It is evidentfrnm thisdiscussionthat the FET devices,as presentlydesigned,
are not ideal for evaluatingthe contaminatingeffectsof the productsoutgassed
fromadhesivesafter cure. The initialcharacteristicsof the devicesvary over
a wide range,the devicesare veryeasily damagedduringroutinehandling,and the
characteristicsof the devicesmay driftas a resultof long term,high temperature
aging. Therefore,it was difficultto interpretthe data, and to unequivocally
relatechangesin deviceparametersto the presenceand accumulatlonof contamination.
Thus, there is a definiteneed to selecta simplerdeviceor devicesas a standard
test vehiclefor evaluatingthe contaminatingeffectsof adhesives.
The resultsobtainedfrom the presenttestsare given in Figures32 through
55. Two figuresare given for each adhesive. The first of each pair is for the
packagecontainingapproximatelylO timesas much adhesiveas the second. Figures
32 and 33 _how the resultsobtainedfor the two controlspecimenswhich do not
containany adhesive. Note that one of the devicesin Figure32 showeda rather
largegate voltagedecreaseand two of the devicesin Figure33 showedmoderate
gate voltagedecreasesduringthe courseof the test. This was assumedto be due
to drift in the characteristicsof the gated or calibratorFET. Also, while it
does not show in the Figures,two sets of zero readingswere taken 2 hours apart.
Comparisonof these readingsshowedthat for five of the devicesin the control
specimens(two in one package,and three in the other),step increasesoccurred
in theirgate voltageswithoutaccompanyingchangesin theirdrain currents. One
was relativelysmall, 1.3 volts. The otherswere large,6.9, 7.9, 9.6 and I0.6
" volts.
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Figure 36, FET Test SpecimenContaining 28.0 mg
of Ableftlm 517
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Figure 3Z. _T Test Specimen Containing 2.9 _j of Ablefilm 517
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Figure40. FET Test SpecimenContaining47.7mg of
Epo-Tek H61
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Figure 41. FET Test Specimen Containing 5.0 m9 of
Epo-Tek H61
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Figure 42. FET Test SpecimenContaining 47.6 rng
of Epo-Tek h74
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Figure43. FET Test SpecimenContainir_g5.4 mg of
Epo-TekH74
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Figure 44. FET Test SpecimenContaining41.5mg
of Ablefilm529
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Figure_5. FETTestSpecimenContaining4.4mg of
'_ Ablefilm529
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Figure46. FET Test SpecimenContaining47,2 mg
of Ablebond36-2
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Figure47. FET Test SpecimenContaining4.8 mg of
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_: Figure 48. FET Test SpecimenContaining42.1 mg
of Epo-TekH31
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Figure 49. FET Test SpecimenContaining4.7 mg of
EpoTekH31
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Overallcomparisonand assessmentof adhesivesbased on the FET testare
give _n Table 15.
2. Th;n FilmNichromeChipResistorTest Specimens
The layoutsof the test specimensusedare shown in Figures56 and 57.
Each test specimencontainsfour glasspassivatedthin filmnichromechip
resistors,but only one or two unpassivatedthin film nichromechip resistors.
In addition,a chip with an aluminumconductorpattern(as shown in Figure5G)
was included;n e_ch test specimen. As shown in Figures56 and 57, only t,,o
of the longeradjacentconQuctorlinesof this chipwere connectedto package
leadsfor monib)ringduringtesting.
As in the case of the FET's,24 test specimenswere fabricated- two cJn-
tainingno adhesiveto ser- as controls,and two containingtwo differentamounts
of each adhesive. Unlike the FET specimensin which all of the chipswere eutec-
ticallymounted,the chipswere mountedusing the adhesivebein9 tes*ed. For
eachadhesive,one testspecimen(the one containingonly one unpassivatedthin
filmnichromechip resistor)containedonly the amountof adhesiverequiredto
mount the chips,as determinedby weighingsbefore and after the chipswere
mount._d.The other (theone containingtwo unpassivatedthin film nichromechip
resistors)containedapproximatelylO times this amount. The requi_d additional
amountsof adhesivewere spreadevenlyin the centeraf the lids. Photographs
of test specimensbeforeliddingare shown in Figure59. Actualamountsof ad-
hesivesusedwere as follows:
Adhesive Amount Adhesive Amount
Hysol Ol51 9.1 mg 'Ablebond36-2 60.7 mg
HysolOf51 0.9 mg Ablebond36-2 6.2 mg
Ablefilm517 38.0mg Epo-TekH31 106.;_g
Ablefilm517 3.8 mg Epo-TekH31 I0.3mg
Eccobend104 65.5mg DuPont5504 41.I mg
EccobondI04 6.4 mg DuPont5504 4.1 mg
Epo-TekH61 125.1mg Ablebond58-I 80.9 mg
Epo-TekH61 13,1mg _blebond58-I 8.1 mg
Epo-TekH74 59.9mg Epo-TekH44 I03.4mg
Epo-TekH74 5.7 mg Epo-TekH44 I0.6mo
Ablefilm529 131.4mg
Ablefilm529 12.gmg
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Figure55. Layoutof ThinFilmChipResistorTestSpecimens
ContainingOnlyAmountof AdhesiveRequiredto
MountChips.RI throughR4 areGlassPassivated
ThinFilmNichromeChipResistors.R_ is an
UnpassivatedThinFilmNichromeChipResistor.
Z1 is a ChipContainingan AluminumConductor
Pattern(Shownin Detailin Figure58.)
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Figure57. Layoutof lhin Film Chip ResistorTest Specimens
ContainingTen Times Amountof AdhesiveRequired
to Mount Chips. RI throughR4 are Glass
PassivatedThin FilmNichromeChip Resistors.
R5 and R6 are UnpassivatedThin Film Nichrome
Chip Resistors. Z1 is a ChipContainingan
AluminumConductorPattern(Shownin Detailin
Figure58.)
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Resistances were measured initially, and after 20, 40, 60, 80, 148, 220,
308, 380, 468, and 540 hours. A small current (I0 ua) was passed through each
resistor/conductor while they were aged at 150C. All measurements were taken
at room temperature.
In all cases, the measured values cf the resistances of both the glass
passivated and the unpassivated thin film nichrome chip resistors were either
constantor monotonicallynon-decreasingwithinmeasuremertrepeatabilityover
the entiredurationof the test. Measurementrepeatabilitywas + l in the third
significantfigure. Examplesof completesets of measurementsare given in
Tables16 through18. Table 16 is for a controlspecimen(i.e.,no adhesive),
J
Table 17 is for a specimenshowinga relativelysmall change,and Table 18 is
for a specimenshowinga relativelylargechange. Table 16 shows that the
resistorvaiuesdid not changewith aging at 150Cwhen no adhesivewas contained
in the test package. Thus, even thoughin all cases the observedresistance
changeswere smali,theyare consideredto be real and causedby contaminants
outgassedfrom the adhesives. Results,presentedas percentagechangesin re-
sistance,are given in Tables 19 through22. Resultsgiven in Tables19 and 20
are for glasspassivatedresistorsfor the largeand the small amountsof adhe-
sives,respectively.Resultsgivenin Tables21 and 22 are for unpassivated
resistors.
As shown in the lastcolumnsof Tables 19 through22, judgementwas made
as to whetheror not the observedresistancechangesindicatedthat the products
outgassedfromthe adhesiveshad a deleteriouseffect. The rationaleused in
making thisjudgmentwas as follows. Hybridcircuitsare designedwhich require
t
resistorswhose valuesare accurateto and do not changeby more than I% in
some cases,and 0.5% in others. Experimentalerror in the measurementswas
assumedto be +_.0.25%. Thus, it was decidedthat appropriateratingranges
were 0 to 0.25%,0.25 to 0.75%,0.75 to 1.25%and greaterthan 1.25%. The range
0 to 0.25%was consideredto indicateno (or at leasta negligible)effect,0.25
to 0.75% to indicatea possibledeleteriouseffect,0.75 to 1.25% to indicatea
probabledeleteriouseffect,and greaterthan 1.25% to indicatea definitedele-
terious effect.
Comparisonof Tables 19 and 21 shows that the resultsobtainedfor the glass
passivatedand the unpassivatedthin filmnichromeresistorsare in good general
agreementin distinguishingbetweenadhesiveswhich have relativelysmalland
relativelylargeeffects. However,there is considerabledifferencebetween
' 94
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TABLE16. Data Obtained for Control Specimen
(i.e., Containing No Adhesive)
Unpassivated Thin Glass Passivated Thin
Hours FilmrlichromeChip FilmNichromeChip
at 150C Resistors(K Ohms) Resistors(K Ohms)
, _ R1 R2 R3 R4
0 294 529 519 504 536
20 294 530 519 504 537
40 294 530 519 504 537
60 294 530 519 504 537 , .
80 294 530 519 504 537
148 294 529 519 504 536
220 294 530 519 504 537
-- 308 294 530 519 504 537
380 294 530 519 504 537 .;
468 294 530 519 504 536
540 294 530 519 504 536
.t
TABLE17. Data Obtained for a Test Specimen Showing
Relatively Small Changes in Resistor Values
Unpassivated Thin Glass Passivated Thin
Hours Film NichromeChip FilmNichromeChip
at 150C Resistors(K Ohms) Resistors(K Ohms)
i i i i_ i i J
Rl R2 R3 R4i|
0 503 505 514 530 524
20 504 ' 505 514 530 524
40 504 505 515 530 525
60 505 505 514 530 524
80 505 505 514 530 524
148 505 505 514 530 524 "
220 506 506 514 530 525
308 506 506 515 531 525
380 506 506 515 531 526
468 507 506 515 531 526
540 507 506 515 531 525
tt
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TABLE18. Data Obtained for a Test Specimen Showinq
Relatively Large Changes in Resistor Values
Unpassivated Thin II Glass Passivated Thin
Hours Film Nichrome Chip I Film Nichrome Chip
at 150C Resistors(K Ohms) [, Resistors(K Ohms)
Rl _2 R3 R4
0 493 511 514 509 527
20 495 514 511 510 528
40 496 514 512 510 528
60 497 515 512 511 529
80 498 515 513 511 529
148 500 517 514 512 530
220 502 518 515 514 532
308 504 519 517 515 533
380 504 520 517 516 534
468 505 520 517 516 534
540 505 520 518 516 534
TABLE 19. Resultsfor Glass PassivatedThin Film NichromeChip
Resistorsfor LargeAmountsof Adhesives
Amount Resistance DeleteriousEffectof
Adhesive !m_) Change (%) OutgassedProducts
Controls Zero Zero No
Eccobond104 65.5 0.19 No
DuPont5504 41.1 0.44 Possibly
Hysol Ol51 9.1 0.84 Probably
Ablefilm 517 38.0 0.88 "
Ablebond 36-2 60.7 0.92
Ablebond 58-I 80.9 0,97
Epo-Tek H31 106.7 1.12
Epo-Tek H74 59.9 1.17
Epo-Tek H44 103.4 1.19 Probably
Abl efi Im 529 131,4 1.44 Yes
Epo-TekH61 125.1 1.46 Yes
i
i
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TABLE20. Results for Glass Passivated Thin Film Nichrome Chip
Resistors for Small Amounts of Adhesives
Amount Resistance DeleteriousEffectof
Adhesive (ma) Chanae (%_ C}utaassedPrnducts
I Controls Zero Zero No
n Ablefilm517 3.8 Zero "
Epo-TukH74 5.7 Zero
Epo-TekH44 10.6 Zero
Ablebond 58-I 8.1 0.05 !
Epo-Tek H31 10.3 0.14
Ab!efi Im 529 12.9 0.14
Eccobond104 6.4 0.19
Epo-TekH61 13.1 0.24
Ablebond36-2 6.2 0.24 No
DuPont5504 4.1 0.34 Possibly
Hysol 0151 0.9 0.49 Possibly
L
TABLE21. Resultsfor UnpassivatedThin FilmNichromeChip
Resistorsfor LargeAmountsof Adhesives
Amount Resistance DeleteriousEffectof
Adhesive (mg) Change (%) Outgasse# Products
Controls Zero Zero rlo
EccobondI04 65.5 0.79 Probably
DuPont5504 41.1 1.14 Probably
Ablebond58-I 80.9 1.48 Yes
Ablebond36-2 60.7 1.75 "
Epo-TekH74 59.9 T.82
Hysol Ol51 9.1 1.84
Ablefilm517 38.0 l.gl
Ablefi!m529 131.4 2.03
Epo-TekH61 125.1 2.43
Epo-TekH31 106.7 2.48 ,,
Epo-TekH4_ I03.4 4,35 Yes
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TABLE 22. Results for Unpassivated Thin Film Nichrome Chip
Resistors for Small Amounts of Adhesives*
ii
Amount Resistance Deleterious Effect ot
Adhesive (mq) Change (%) Outgassed Products i
Controls Zero Zero No
Ablefilm 5]7 3.8 Zero _|o
Ablefilm 529 12.9 Zero No
Epo-Tek H61 13.1 0.73 Possibly
Eccobond I04 6.4 0.75 Possibly
Ablebond 58-I 8.1 0.75 Possibly .
Ablebond 36-2 6.2 0.98 Probably
Epo-Tek H31 I0.3 l.lO Probably
Hysol Ol51 0.9 1.28 Yes
Epo-Tek H44 I0.6 3.07 Yes
iii
*OuPont 5504 (4.1 mg) and Epo-Tek H74 (5.7 mg) we-e not tested
because resistors were damaged,prior to commencement of test.
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theseresultsin the specificorderingof the adhesives. As the resultsgiven
in Table 21 show, the unpassivatedresistorsare much more sensitiveto the con-
taminantsthanthe g]ass passivatedresistors. Consequently,it is felt that
tlleorderingin Table21 is probablymore nearlycorrectthan that in Table Ig.
This conclusionis qualifieddue to the fact that in most cases _ results
givenin Table21 were obtainedfrom measurementson only or_eresistor,while
thosegiven in Table 19 are an averagefor four resistors.
Comparisonof these resultswith those obtainedusing the FET devicesindi-
cates thateven the gloss passivatedresistorsare much more sensitiveto con-
taminantsthan the FET devices. Also, the thin film nichromechip resistors
do not requirespecialprecautionsto avoid damagingthem durinqhandlingas
the FET devicesdo, much simplermeasurementsare requiredto accumulatethe
desireddata,and the data is much easierto interpret. Withoutquestion,thin
film nichromechip resistorsare superioras a test vehicleto comparethe
effectsof productsoutgassedfromadhesives. However,as for any device,it
is .lotclearhow the r_.sultsobtainedfor one type of devicecan be extrapolated
to predicteffectson other types of devices.
Resultsobtainedfrom measurementsof the aluminumconductorlineswere
inconclusive.In almostall cases,the resistancesdecreased(probablydue to
furtheranhealing). In a few cases it increasedconsiderably.H_ever, ther__
was no corre:ationof this occurrencewith the resultsobtainedfor the thin
film resistorsor with the amountof adhesivecontainedin the package, qince
a problemin bondingwas encountered duringassembly,it is believedthat the
high resistancesobservedin some caseswere due t_ bond degradation.
3. Resultsof Gas Analysis
The contentsof all of the FET test packagescontainingthe largeramounts
of adhesiveswere analyzedusinga gas chromatograph.The particularset-up
usedwas a No. 5A sei',eand a PoropakQ column. Th;s allows the _oisturecon-
tentand somegas constituentsto be measuredconcurrently.Resultsobtained
are shown in Table 23. Note '.hathe data given _:,rEpo-TekH44 were obtained
fromanalysisof the test packagecontainingthe smalleramountof this adhesive.
The packagecontziningthe largeramount (121.1m(j)was discoveredto be a leaker
and couldnot be tested.
Reviewof Table 23 indicatesonly four piecesof data consideredto be of
any consequence.These are that0.10%water was found in the packagecontaining
HysolOlSl, and a constituentwhich very probablyis BF3*was Found in the packaoes
•Boron trifluoride
gg
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TABLE 23. Resultsof Gas Analysisof FET Test Packages
Constituent
Amount H20 02 N2 BF3? i!Low MolecularWeight
Adhesive (mg) (%) (%) (%) (ppm) I Hydrocarbons (ppm)
Control Zero Zero 7.31Balancel 8
1 ,Hysol 0151 22.7 0.I0 1.17 75 ,
I
Ablefilm517 28.0 Zero 0.84 57
EccobondI04 30.0 0.02 1 37
Epo-TekH61 47.7 4.72 i 347 3839
Epo-TekH74 47.6 Zero 63
Ablefilm529 41.5 Zero 21
Ablebond36-2 47.2 Zero 251
Epo-TekH31 42.l 3.43 147 4042
DuPont5504 48.2 0.08 2441
Ablebond58-I I00.3 l _.52 559
Epo-TekH44" 12.3 Zero Zero Balance ll4 79
*The packagecontainingthe largeramountof Epo-TekH44 (121.]mg) was
found to be a leakerat the time the gas analyseswere made. so the
packagecontair,_ the smalleramountwas analyzed.
, I00
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containing Epo-Tek H61, H31 and H44. Their _._esencecould account for the fact
.I that these adhesives affected both the FET devices (see Table 15) and the glass
passivated thin film nichrome chip resistors (see Table 19). However, the
results of this analysis do no_ give any indication of why effects on :ET devices
were observed for Ablefilm 517 or Epo-Tek H74, or on glass passivated thin film
nichrome chip resistors for most of the other adhesives. An analysis for
ammonia and organic amines would provide a complete picture of all active con-
taminants. This analysis was not run because it _quires a different chromato-
graphic column and another set of samples.
G. INVESTIGATION OF METALMIGRATION FROMELECTRICALI.Y CONDUCTIVEADHESIVES
Silver, silver-palladium, and gold filled adhesives were tested under a
variety of conditions to investigate the occurrence of metal migration. The
basic test specimen used in this investigation is shown in Figure 60. This
specimen consisted of three thick film gold metallized lines 0.381 cm (150 mils)
wide with 0.0127, 0.0254, and 0.0508 cm (5, I0, and 20 mils) gaps respectively,
on a 1.90 cm (0.75 inch) wide by 3.81 cm (1.50 inch) long unglazed alumina sub-
strate. Test specimens for specific adhesives were prepared by screening the
I adhesives on the metallization on one side of the gaps. A photograph of such
a test specimen is given in Figure 61.
The silver filled adhesive Ablebond 36-2 was selected for initial testing.
Several specimens were exposed to an 80C/80% relative humidity environment for
48 hours. Electric fields of up tn 36 volts/m;l (360 volts across a I0 mil gap)
were applied. Visual inspection at 30X magnification after exposure did not
give any evidence of silver migration. Also, resistance measurements made before
and after exposure showed the gap resistances to be greater than lO13 ohms.
Therefore, it was concluded that these test conditions were insufficient to cause
detectable silver migration in a reasonable length of time. Consequently, it
was decided to increase the relative humidity to see if this would accelerate the
occurrence of silver migration.
Three specimens were tested at 82C and 96% relative humidity with an applied
electric field of approximately 20 volts/mil. One specimen was subjected to
these conditions for 65 hours, another for 192 hcurs, and the third for 336
hours. The results obtained for the specimens exposed for 65 hours and for 336
hours were essentially the same, and differed from that obtained for the specimen
exposed fnr 192 hours. Photographs are given in Figure 62. As can be seen from
lOl
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"' FIGURE 60. Basic Test _.pecimenfor Investigation
, of Metal MiQration
_ FIGURE 61. Test Specimen - Thick Film Gold Metalliza-
tion with C'nductiveAdhesive Screened on
One Side of Gaps
I '
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- Thick Film Gold Metallization
Coated with Silver Filled
- Adhesive
Thick Film Gold Metallization
•C _"_' (Uncoated)
%-?
,-- / • "+,'
(a 65 Hours (And Essentially Also 336 Hours
| p ° .
Ii Thick Film Gold Metallization• .-++j+ ,._, .+,+ "++, v.r', _ _
I __'."_]"_'I" Coated with Silver Filled
! _. ".__.i-.,L.'_'_L Adhesive
• • _-Jl _"" ". .< _r o _ + ,V#. "p '" _ "' /" .
_-;+ ,_,, .._m; +,y.;_._w.. i'_"_.'.,.'+_ ,,.." , Thick Film Gold Metallization
- ' " ,+ . +-.. • ,,, c,.-.mr + .'- ........ _,,+,' "-:>_ ,.,_,,,fllncoa*eel_• " _t- _'._'' . _ "._+.-'_,,.'.+ _ . "+.'_'_I, _ + .we..-#
,. * _,,+ .,,,+ %_ _.,,vm+ .. i. • , +,,, .,+ . . i_ _ _ ..', _m
• ." ..'. ...+--j _ -%.'+''.'--" ,'-., " ' ._ ,'- .- :+,'v.-- " • .+ ",J_
• ,++ ,/ . • + ,+'.+-I _, ", ,_ + _ .
• ..+ , + ,.,-, , ,. , ,+-+'++_+,,_,, ...'+
(b) 192 Hours
FIGURE 62. Photoqraphs of Portions of Test Specimens Showing Effects of Exposure
to 82C/96% Relative Humidity Environment. Adhesive is Silver Filled
(Abl+hond 36-2). Gap Widths are 18.5 mils. Applied Potential was
360 Volts.
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Figure62a, considerabledarkeningof the gap occurredin this case, indicating
the occurrenceof silvermigration. Also, Figure62b indicatesthat silvermi-
grationhas occurredand completelybridgedth=_gap in three differentareas.
However,measurementsbeforeand afterexposureshowedthat the resistancesof
the gapswere greaterthan lO13 ohms in all cases,indicatingthatappreciable
silvermigYationhad not occurred. Becauseof the contradictorynatureof these
" results,chespecimenswere analyzedusing the electronmicroprobe. Resultsfor
the specimenexposedfor 65 hoursshowedthat silverwas presentall throughout
the gap and thatlarge amountsof silverwere presentin the dark areas. Also, .
, it was foundthai in some areas the silverhad bridgedthe gap completelyand
even penetratedintothe gold electrode. Resultsobtainedfromanalysisof the
line at the right-handedge of the gap of the specimenexposedfor 192 hours are .i
shownin Figure63. The silveradhesivecoatedgold metallizationis at the /
top of the photographand the uncoatedgoldmetallizationis at the bottom. It
is evidentfromthis Figurethatsilverhad migratedand completelybridgedthe
gap. Thus, it is establishedbeyonddoubt thatsilvermigrationdoes occurunder
theseconditions.
While thismethodof testingdoes give results,the time requiredto run
each testis very long. Consequently,it was recognizedthat if an adequate
amountof data to meet the objectiveof this studywas to be accumulated,an
acceleratedmethodof testingwas required. It was decidedthat one suchmeti_od
consistedsimplyof testingthe specimenswith a drop of water bridgingthe gaps.
The initialtest performedusing thismethodgave a ratherspectaculardemon-
strationof silvermigration. A drop of deionizedwater was placedacrossthe 20
mil gap of a test specimenat roomtemperature,and one volt potentialapplied.
Withinapproximately30 secondssilverdendritesbegan to grow from the gold
terminal(negativepolarity)towardthe terminalwith the silverfilledadhesive
(Ablebond36-2)screenedon it (positivepolarity)and quicklyspannedthe gap.
Initialbridgingoccurredin 3-I/2minutesand the gap was completelyfilled
with silverin 7-3/4minutes. At this time, the currentthroughthe gap had
increasedto lO ma and the gap resistancehad droppedto approximatelylO0 ohms.
A photographof the testedspecimenis shown in Figure64. A copy of the recorder
chartshowingthe increasein currentwith timeis qiven in Figure65. For this
test the recordersensitivitywas set for lO ma full scale,so the initialcurrent-
timehistoryis not shown. With the recorderset at this sensitivity,the initial
indicationof currentcoincideswith the visualobservationof initialbridging :
of the gap by the migratingsilver.
I04
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£ilver Adhesive Coated Thick Film
Gold Metal li zation
Uncoated Thick Film Gold Metallization
FIGURE63. X-Ray Image of Line at R_qht-Hand Edge of
Gap in F'qure 62b Showing Silver has
Bridged Gap
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Thick Film Gold Metallization
Coated with Sil ver-Filled
Adhes i ve
." _1 tk ' _,.' ,
,, , :_ , .... ;; . Thick Film Gold Metallization
*_ c _'.',_,_'_';,-",-. ""'. " : (Uncoated)
_. _, :.., ." _, . . _ _ ' . ._. -, .
• _,,. , _,:_.',. '... .. , ,. _. . _ .
_-i.i_:_>,. _.-:,: , ,_ . '.'.." " . ,.... ,..-
FIGURF 64. Photo_raoh of Test Speci;,,en Showing Complete
Bridging o_ Gap by Silver Migration. Gap Width
is Approximately 20 mils. Applied Potential
Was 1 Volt. Test Was Conducted With a Drop of
Demonized Water Across r_p. _iaration Shown
Occurred in 7-3/4 Minutes.
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Figure65. CurrentVersusTime for SpecimenShown in Figure64.
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The testwas repeatedunderthese same conditionsand interruptedbefore
completebridgingof the gap occurred(see Figure66). At the time the test
was terminated,the currentwas 4 ua indicatinga gap resistanceof 250 kilo-
ohms. Initialcurrent(i.e.,when the one volt potentialwas firstapplied)
after the dropof water was placedacrossthe gap was 0.5 !_a,indicatingthe
gap resistanceto be 2 megohms. Examinationof this photograph(Figure66)
clearlyshows that there is no growthof silverdendritesfrom the silver
filledadhesivecoatedterminal(positivepolarity)• The edge of this terminal
did not visuallychangefrom its originalcondition. The metallicsilverden-
drites grewonly from the gold terminal(negativepolarity). This is as ex-
pected- silverionswhich are positivelychargedare formedat the positive
silverfilledadhesivecoatedterminal,and migrateunder the action of the
appliedfield throughthe electrolyte(in thiscase, deionizedwater) to the
negativegold terminalwhere they are neutralizedand appearas metallicsilver.
Since thismethodobviouslygave an acceleratedtest for metalmigration,
it was used in furthertestingto comparativelyevaluateseveraldifferentsilver
filledadhesives,a palladium-silverfilledadhesive,and a gold filledadhesive.
In addition,testswere run to investigatethe extent to which migrationoccurs
for a silverfilledadhesivewhen test specimensare cooledbelow the room dew
point - in one case so thattLe moisturefrom the air is condensedas water, and
in the other so that it is condensedas frost.
I. Com_oarativeEvaluationof ConductiveAdhesives
a. SilverFilledAdhesives
Three silverfilledadhesiveswere evaluated-Ablebond 36-2, Epo-TekH31,
and DuPont5504. Severalspecimensof each adhesivewere tested. All tests
were made at room temperature•Test_ were performedon 20 mil gap specimenswith
two voltsappliedpotential. The gaps were completelybridgedby drops ot deion-
izedwater. The resultsobtainedfor all three of theseadhesiveswere much the
same. T . initiationof dendriticgrowthwas visuallydetectable(at 30X magni-
fication)within justa few seconds(lO to 30), initialbridgingof the gaps by
migratingsilveroccurredwithina few minutes(2 to 5), and the gapswere essen-
tiallycompletelyfilledwith silverin just a few more minutes(2 to 7). The
totalelapsedtime from initialapplicationof voltageuntil this condition
occurredrangedfrom 3 to 12 minutesfor the variousspecimenstested•
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. ,,,...,, ,,...; ._-'.''. _.,.< ,
,'_ .;_. • ,_, - ,_,.<,_ • ,_., • . _.
"_,, ,'"'._. ,.'_'_"',.,._"""_. "_ .... Thick Film Gold Metallization
" _" "'' " Coated with Silver-Filled
_, ',_',.'_ '_., - • . " '" , Adhesive
;._." - ,,, , , _. . • • •
_,._:_.', _",*',","_,- ",.-" ; " Thick Film Gold Metallization
.'i :'. "."
rI_l_"_ ,._ .- _' • _ -- _ ,- , ,
FIGURE _6. Photonranh of Test Specimen Showinm Earlier StaQe
of Silver Hiqration Under the Same Conditions as
for the Test Specimen Shown in Fiqure 6a.. Note
That the Growth of Metallic Silver Dendrites is
fro_ the Gold (Ne.qative Polarity) Terminal
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b. Palladium-SilverFilledAdhesive
Resultsobtainedfor the palladium-silverfilledadhesive(Ablebond66-I)
weremuch different. For the firstspecimentested,very slightdendriticgrowth
was visuallyevident(at 30X magnification)about two minutesafterthe two volt
, potentialwas applied. At the end of fiveminutes,the currentthroughthe 20
mil gap had increasedto oniy 5 ua and remainedessentiallysteadyfor the
durationof the test (approximately2-I/2 hours). Duringthis time the silver
migratedonlya few mils. A photographof this test specimenis given in Figure
67. Measurementshowedthat the silvermigratedonlyabout 5 mils. However,as
shownin the figure,a large amountof silvergrew from the sides of the gold
terminalbut did not grow closerthan 12 or 13 mils to the adhesivecoatedgold
terminal.
To allow comparisonwith the silverfilledadhesives,two palladium-silver
filledadhesivespecimenswere testedto failure. For the first specimen,den-
driticgrowthwas just visibleat 30X after I-!/2minutes,and had increasedto
approximately2 mils after lO minutes. By the end of 40 minutes,one small spot
had grown approximatelyI/2 way acrossthe gap, but the remainderhad grown
only I/4 to I/3 of the way across. After l-I/2 hours,this spot had grown
about 3/4 of theway acrossthe gap, and bridgedthe gap after 2 hours and lO
minutes. The currentwas lO to 12 l_athroughoutthe run until the gad was
bridged,at which time it increasedto 200 ua, and then to l ma over the next
few minutes. For the secondspecimen,dendriticgrowthwas visibleafter l
minute. Initially,the currentwas 2 wa, increasedto 5 _a by the end of lO
minutes,and remainedbetween5 and 9 IJaduringthe rest of the run. Initial
bridgingoccurredafter 3-I/2hours. At that time, the currentjumpedto 50 _a
and then increasedto 200 _a over the next 5 minutes. Bridgingwas causedby
a spotonly l or 2 mils wide. Elsewhere,silvermigrationhad progressedonly
lO to 50% (averageapproximately25%) of the way acrossthe gap.
Thus, for thesetwo specimensof Ablebond66-I, initialbridgingby silver
migrationoccurredin 2 hours and lO minutesand in 3-I/2hours,respectively.
Comparedto the time requiredfor bridgingto occur for the silverfilledadhe-
sivespecimens(2 to 5 minutes),even the shortertime (2 hours and lO minutes)
indicatedthatthe palladium-silverfilledadhesiveis betterby a factorof
25 to 65. These resultssubstantiatethe claim that palladium-silverfilled
adhesivesare considerablylessprone to migrationthan silverfilledadhesives.
II0
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Thick Film Gold Metallization Coated
with Palladium-SilverFi|led Adhesive *
i
-I, _.
"""'" - ' Thick Film Go_.dMetallization :
-'"" _- * "" (Uncoated)
FIGURE6?. Photoqraoh showinn silver miqration of palladium-silver filled
' adhesive (Ablebond 66-I). Gap width is 20 mils. Applied potential
was 2 volts. Test was conducted with a drop of delonized water
bridqinq the nap. Migration shown occurred in approximately 2-I/2
hours.
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To acquirefurtherinformationabout this adhesive,additionaltestswere
run on 10 mil and 5 mil gap specimens, A potentialof two voltswas applied
in each case, givingelectricfieldsof 0.2 volts/railand 0.4 volts/mil,respec-
tively. Resultsobtainedwere as follows. For the 10 railgap specimendendri-
tic growthwas just discernibleafter l-I/2minutesand had grown to l mil at
the end of 4 or 5 minutes. At this time the currentwas 4 or 5 ua, and slowly
increasedto 8 ua by the end of approximately2-I/2 hours. At this time,one
smallareawhich had been growingmore rapidlythanthe rest bridgedthe gap
and the currentquicklyincreasedto 0.5 or 0.6 ma. In 5 or 6 more minutesthe
currenthad increasedto l ma and the testwas terminated.A photographof
this specimenis givenas Figure68. Note, thatexcept for the one small area
where bridgingoccurred,the silvermigratedless than halfway acrossthe gap.
For the 5 railgap specimen,the initialresistance(beforea drop of water
was applied)was such thatno currentwas indicatedwith the recorderset on its
lowestscale (0.5_a). After the drop of water was placedacrossthe gap, the
currentincreasedto 5 ua. Initialdendriticgrowthwas just noticeableat the
end of I/2 to l minute,and the dendriteshad grown about halfway across the
gap in 2 to 2-I/2minutes. At the end of 15 minutes,demJriteshad grown65 to
80% of the way acrossthe gap at severalpointsand the currenthad slowlyin-
creasedto 7 _a. At the end of 22 minutes,at one point a dendritewas within
about l mil of bridgingthe gap, and bridgedthe gap at the end of 24 minutes.
At thistime the currentjumpedto 0.1 ma.
c. Gold FilledAdhesive
Two specimensof the gold filledadhesive,Ablebond58-I,were testedto
see if goldmigrationoccurs. For the first test, 2 volts potentialwas applied
acrossa 20 mil gap specimen(actuallymeasuredto have a gap width of from 18
to 20 mils). Beforethe water dropwas appliedacross the gap, no currentwas
detectableon the 0.5 _a scaleof the recorder. After the drop of water was
applied,the currentwas 0.2 ua, and increasedto l ua in about fiveminutes.
The currentthenslowlyincreasedto 4 or 5 ua by the end of the test. The test
was run f_r fivehours. At the end of this time, it;erewas just barelyvisible
(at 30X)evidenceof the beginningof the formationof gold dendrites.
The secondtestwas run with 20 voltsappliedacrossa nominal20 mil gap
specimen. This specimenwas preparedby hand, so the actualgap width varied
from II to 20 mils. Consequently,the electricfield strengthvariedfrom approxi-
mately l to 2 volts/mil. At this field strengththerewas considerableturbulence
, If2
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,_ '- ;'.-,,Film Gold Metallization Coated
, 7,Palladium-SilverFilled Adhesive
,-.,__._£_..,-.-.._.__e . ,o.,_
..- ,,.,-.- Thick Film Gold _letallization
.L_=" " (Uncoated)
FIGURE 6b. Photoqraoh _ho_inrlsilver mloration of palladium-sllver fllled
adhesive (Ablebond66-I). Gap width is c)mils. Applied potential
was 2 volts. Te_t was conducted with a drop of _ionlzed water
uridqinq the qao. Higratlon shown occurred in approximately 2-I/2
hours. Note that the gap is bridged in one small area.
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in the water drop, and the current ranged from O.l to 0.3 ma during the test.
After 5 or 6 minutes, dendritic grcwth was just visible, hut certainly was
less than l mil. At the end of l-I/2 hours, one small spot had migrated ._pproxi-
mat_ly I/4 of the way across the gap. There was essentially no further change
' from this condition during the rest of the test which was terminated after 5
hours. A photograph of this test specimen is given in Figure 69. Measurement
showed that except for the one small spot previously mentioned, the gold had
migratea only approximately 3 mils.
Thus, while these tests showed that gold migrates u_.dere sc_ere environ-
_- ment, it certainly can be concluded that its migration is negligible compared
to that of silver. ..
2. Investigationof Silver Filled Adhesive Specimens Cooled Below the Dew Point
Tests were run on dry specimens of the silver filled adhesive, Ablebond 36-2,
cooled below the rocm dew point to investigate the effects o condensed moisture
on silver migration. In one case, the test specimens were placed on an aluminum
block immersed in ice water so that moisture from the air condensed as water.
In the other case, the same setup was used but the ice was kept supercooled by
periodically adding liquid nitrogen so that the moisture condensed as frost. Two
specimens were tested in each case - the second for an electric field strength
ten times greater than that applied to the first.
a. Water Condensation
The first test was conducted with 2 volts applied across a lO railgap speci-
men. The initial resistance of the gap was such that no current was indicated
with the recorder set on its lowest scale (0.5 _a). After a few minutes (about 4),
i
the condensation of water droplets on the surface was visually detectable (at 30X)
but there was still no indication of current. At the end of 37 minutes, the water
droplets had grown and dendritic growth was beginning in isolated places where the
droplets had coaiesced to bridge the gap. There was no dendritic growth prior to
the coalescing of the droplets to form a contir'_ouspath between the terminals,
and no dendritic growth on the other areas o.c the terminal. By the end of 51
minutes the current had increased to l ua. At that time, the gap was bridged by
migrating silver in cne area and the current jb_ed to lma. As more areas were
bridged, the current quickly rose and had increased to lO ma at the end of 57
minutes when the test was terminated. A photograph showing the condition of the
test specimen at the end of the test is gi_;n as Figure 70a, Later measure_nt
of the gap resistance after the soecimen had dried, showed it to be greater than
1013 ohms. l)
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FIGURE69. Photoqraph of test specimen showinq gold migration. Gap width is
II to 19 mils, Applied _otential was 20 volts. Test was conducted
with a drop of deionized water bridginq the qao. Slight migration
shown occurred in 5 hours.
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; _w '_ Thick Film Gold Metallization Coated
_, with Silver Filled Adhesive
.'- Thick Film Gold Metallization (Uncoated) ;
(a) Applied Potential - 2 Volts. Migration Shown Occurred in Approximately 1 ttour.
with Si_ver Filled Adhesive
. o _._
_w__ • - _ ,._.--=,,,,_,m__',:'_'_m_:_ _'4"_']_"--"--'ThickFiIm Gold Metallization (Uncoated)
(b) Applied Potential - 20 Volts. Miqration Shown Occurred in Approximately I/2 flour.
FIGURE 70. Photographs of test specimens cooled below room dew _oint so that
• the moisture in the air condensed as water. Adhesive is silver
filled (Ablebond 36-2). Gap width is lO mils.
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It is interestingto comparethisphotographwith Figure62" which was ob-
I tainedfo_ a test specimen(alsoAblebond36-2) exposedto an 82C/96%relative
humidityenvironmentfor Ig2 hourswith 360 voltsappliedacrossa nominal20
mil gap specimen. In that case also, silvermigrationoccurredin isolated ,
areas. Correlationwith presentobservationssuggeststhat thiswas due to the
/ factthat these areaswere bridgedby water dropletssometimeduringthe course "
of the _est. Also, measurementof the gap resistanceof thatspecimenafter the
testwas completed,showedit to be greaterthan lO13 ohms.
<
The secondtestwas conductedwith 20 voltsappliedacrossa lO mil gap
specimen. Again,initially,the currentwas undectableon the 0.5 l_ascale of
the recorder. At the end of ten minutes,th_ dropletsof water which had con-
densedon the surfacewere approximately3 mils in diameter,and after 12
minutes,severaldropletshad coalescedso thatin one place the gap was bridged
abouthalf-wayacross. After 15 minutes,severaldropswere almostcompletely
bridgingthe gap and the whole surfacewas verywet. However,therewas still
no evidenceof silvermigration. At the end of 18 minutes,a drop bridgedthe
gap,dendritesformedimmediately,and the currentjumpedfrom 0.4 ua to several
hundred_a. Therewas considerableturbulencein the water drop and the current _
was erraticas dendritesgrewand broke and silveraccumulatedalong the edge of
the dropand migratedacrossthe gap on the s_.Face. Subsequently,other drops
bridgedthe gap and the currentincreasedto l ma after about I/2 hour. A photo-
graphof the test specimenis givenas Figure 70b.
These resultsshow thatsilverminrationdoesnot occurwhen moistureis
co,,densedas water until the gap is completelybridged- even for appliedelectric
fieldsas highas 2 volts/mil. However,at'thisappliedfield strength,when the
gap is completelybridgedby water, silvermiqrationbridgesthe gap immediately.
b. FrostCondensation
For the first test,a test specimenwith a 20 mil gap was usedwith 20 volts
appliedpotential. Again, initialcurrentwas undetectableon the lowestscale
of the recorder. The condensationof frostwas much more difficultto visually
detectthan the condensationof water,but certainlyby the end of 40 minutes
therewas a thick,completelayer. The currentremainedat 0.2 ua or lessduring
the test,and therewas no visualevidence(at 30X) of any dendriticformation.
At the end of I-I/4hours,the test specimenwas removedfrom the blockwith '
the voltagestillapplied. The frostmeltedimmediately(a large amountof
water formedshowingthat there had been a considerablelayerof frost),
ll7
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migrating silver bridged the gap almost instantaneously, and the current in-I
creased beyond I0 ma.
For the second test, I00 volts potential was applied across a IO mil gap
specimen. The test was run for 5-.I/2 hours. The current remained undetectable
on the 0.5 _a scale throughout the test, and there was no evidence of migration.
At the end of the test, the gap was perfectly clean.
These results show that silver migration does not occur when moisture is
condensed as frost - even for applied electric fields as high as I0 volts/mil. ,
Several i_portant conclusio-.s can be drawn from the results obtained for
the various tests performed during the course of this investigation of metal
migration from electrically conductive adhesives. (I) While gold migration
.#
can occur, it is negligible under any reasonable conditions, (2) Silver mi-
gration does not occur until the gap is completely bridged by water. (3) When
the gap is bridged by water, silver migrates very rapidly (in just a few minutes)
from silver filled adhesives, even in the presence of weak electric fields
(certainly as low as 50 mv/mil). (4) Silver migration does not occur if the
gap is bridged by frost even under the presence of relatively high electric
fields (certainly as high as I0 volts per mil). (5) Palladium-silver filled
adhesives are less prone to silver migration than the silver filled adhesives
by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude.
In a practical sense for hybrid microcircuit application, these conclusions
mean that in order for silver migration to occur, the package must contain ade-
quate moisture to have a dew point above O_C. and sufficient to cause condensa-
tion great enough to fo_,,1 water droplets large enough to bridge the smallest
line spacings. If reasonable precautions are taken, this situation can be
avoided. These precautions consist in performing a good preseal vacuum bake-out,
filling the packages with dry nitrogen, and maintaining hermeticity during the
operating life of the hybrids. All of these are requirements of MIL-STD-883A.
If MIL-STD-883A is met, there should be no silver migration problem. However,
if package hermeticity is lost at some point, then silver migration could occur
and circuit failure could be immediate. A further precaution that could be
taken would be to use palladium-silver filled adhesives rather than silver filled
adhesives, or better yet, gold filled adhesives. Provided, of course, that they
meet all of the other requirements for microcircuit application.
Another possible precautiom that could be taken would be the use of organic
coatings. In an in-house study of various thick film metallization systems, it
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was found that silvermigrationoccurredw _y rapidlyfor platinum-silvermetal-
lizedspecimens. However,when these specimenswere coatedwith varioussili.
cones,no migrationoccurredduringruns of up to seven hours. Thus, coatings
do provideexcellentprotectioneven under severeconditions.Adw,_ittedly,tl;eru
are many factorswhich must be consideredin determiningthe desirabilityof
using coatingmaterialson hybridmicrocircuits;but if these require_entscan
" be met, coatingswould effectivelyeliminatethe occurrenceof silvermigration,
and also the possibilityof temporaryshort circuitswhich could occureven in
the absenceof silvermigrationif adjacentlinesat differentpotentialsare
bridgedby a dropletof water.
H. IONICCONTENTOF ELECTRICALLYINSIJLATIVEADHESIVES "'
Water extractanalyseswere made on six electricallyinsulativeadhesives
(HysolOl51, Ablefilm517, EccobondI04, Epo-TekH61_ Epo-TekH74, and Ablefilm
529) to determinetheirelectricalresistivity(totalion content),pH (hydrogen
ion content),and chlorideion content.
Test specimensconsistedof curedsamplesof the adhesivesin glass stoppered
Erlenmeyerflaskscontaining125 ml of deionizedwater. The two film adhesives
were cured betweenTeflon impregnatedreleasecloths. The otherswere cured
directlyin the Erlenmeyerflasks. All adhesiveswere cured for 6 ho_'rsat 150C.
The exactweightsof the sampleswere determinedby weighingon an analytical
balance• Three specimensof each adhesiveand three controlswere run. These
specimenswere digestedin an oven at 71C (16OF)for 288 hours in accordance
with Fed.Test MethodStd. No. 406,Method 7071.
Measurementswere made as follows, pH 'wasdeterminedwith an Orion Model
801 pH meter using a standardcombinationelectrodewith the electrodeimmersed
directlyinto the flasks. Readingswere taken after the instrumenthad stabilized
to + 0.002 pH units. Conductivity(resistivity)was measuredwith an Industrial
InstrumentsModel RC 16B2 conductancebridgeusing a lO cm°l standardplatinum
cell im_rsed directlyinto the flasks. Chlorideion contentwas determinedby
comparingthe turbidityof samplesof the water extracts(towhich silvernitrate
was added)in a Nesslertube to a seriesof chloridestandards. This gave the
%
amountof chloridepresentin the waterextractsamples. Calculationswere then
made to convertthese resultsto microgramsper gram of adhesive(i.e.,ppm).
The resultsobtained(normalizedto l gram samples)are given in Table 24.
As shnwn,Hysol OlSl and Epo-TekH74 have relativelyhighchlorideion contents,
119
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TABLE 24. Resultsof Water ExtractAnalysis*
L
-. . ,.w. ., .,,,
Resistivity Chloride
Adhesive pH (ohm - cm) (ppm)
I | i
Controls 5.83 510,000 Zero
HysolO151 6.28 49,000 380
Ablefilm517 5._9 136,000 33.1
EccobondI04 4.21 28,700 4.7
Epo-TekH61 3.48 16,600 13.5
Epo-TekH74 5.26 85,000 121
; Ablefilm529 6.26 166,000 2.7
-' ,, , .., , i |:
* Specimenswere digestedfor 288 hours at 71C (16OF).
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and Epo-TekH61 and EccobondI04 have relativelylow electricalresistivities.
Both of theseconditionsare undesirableand could lead to the occurrenceof
corrosion- chemicalcorrosionin the case of chlorideions, and electrolytic
corrosionin the case of low electricalresistivity.
Previously,corrosivitytests run at 85C/I00%relativehumidityand at
": 32C/84%relativehumidityon thin film aluminumand thin and thick film gold
metallizationsystemsindicatedthat HysolOl51, Epo-TekH61, and Epo-TekH74
causedcorrosion(and/ordiscoloration)of thesemetallizationsystems. How-
ever, in general,EccobondI04 was not found to cause corrosion. The only
casewhere corrosionwas observedfor thisadhesivewas on the thin film
.._. aluminumspecimenrun at 85C/I00%relativehumidity,and in this case, the
corrosionwas veryslight.
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III. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
I
Nine major tasks were performed during this study. The first eight were
l investigations of (I) alternate methods for determining the outgassing of cured
# adhesives, (2) effects of long term aging at 150C on the electrical properties
i
of conductive adhesives, (3) effects of shelf life age on adhesive characteris-
tics, (4) bond strengths of electrically conductive adhesives on thick film
gold metallization, (5) a copper Filled adhesive, (6) effects of products out-
gassed from cured adhesives on device electrical parameters, (7) metal migra-
tion from electrically conductive adhesives, and, (8) ionic content of elec-
trically insulative adhesives. The ninth and most important was the generation
(based on the results of these and previous investigations) of a guideline
specification for the selection of organic adhesives for use in high reliability
hybrid microcircuits for MSFCand NASA programs.
A summary of conclusions derived from the individual investigations dis-
cussed in detail in the previous Section follows.
A. Short term 2 hour runs using the TGA (Thermal Gravimetric Analysis) apparatus
are adequate to distinguish high outgassing adhesives from low outgassing
adhesives. This method is considered a practical, inexpensive, quick test
for screening out adhesives which are excessive outgassers, and also could
be used as a receiving inspection test to assure batch-to-batch consistency.
On the other hand, the long term I000 hour test involving periodic weighings
using an analytical balance is recommended for initial qualification testing
of adhesives since it gives more complete detailed data of their long term
stability.
While high outgassing adhesives should be suspect, it should not be
assumed that they deleteriously affect hybrid microcircuits and that low
outgassing adhesives do not. The total amount of outgassing is an impor-
tant indicator, and high outgassing is undesirable and risky from a contami-
nation and corrosion standpoint, but the chemical nature of the outg _ed
products is much more critical. Vany outgassed constituents are in_ ,en
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in largeconcentrations.Othersare very active (chemicallyand/orelec-I
trically)and can deleteriouslyaffectelectronicdeviceswhen present
even in trace amounts.
B. The long termelectricalstabilityof gold filledadhesivesis superiorto
I that of silverfilledadhesives. ,
C. All of the adhesivestestedhad shelf lives of at leastsix monthswhen
storedaccordingto theirmanufacturer'sinstructions.
The use of small silicondie mountedon aluminasubstrates(forelec-
tricallyinsulativeadhesives)and on metallizedaluminasubstrates(for
electricallyconductiveadhesives)is an adequate,and a much more realis- -
tic and economical(particularlyin the case of gold filledadhesives)
method for testingbond strengthth_n the commonlyusedaluminum-to-
aluminumlap shear test. Consequently,this methodof testingis recommen-
ded. However,to obtainrepresentati,le,reproducibleresults,the test
specimensmust be preparedwith the same bond line thicknessand filleting.
Two methodsof preparationare suggested,(1)screenthe adhesivesand auto-
maticallyplace the die, or (2) use a die bonderwhich automaticallydis-
penses(stamps)a preciseamountof adhesiveand placesthe die.
D. The bond strengthsof the silverfilledand gold filledadhesiveswere not
affectedby 30 minutesimmersionin the cleaningsolventsisopropylalcohol,
FreonTF or Freon TMC. However,it is recommendedthat hybridmanufacturers
evaluateth_ adhesivesfor the specificsolventsand conditionswhich they
i
are using for cleaning.
The bond strengthsof theseadhesivesalso were not appreciablyde-
gradedby long term (90days or approximately2200 hours)aging at either
room temperatureor at 150C.
The bond strengthsmeasuredat 150C for these adhesivesranqedfrom
only 15% to 57% of the bond strengthsmeasuredat room temperature,and the
bond strengthsof the silverfilledadhesiveswere degradedmore than those
of the gold filledadhesives. Reductionin bond strengthat elevatedtem-
peraturessuchas 150C is beneficiaain reworkinghybrids• However,it is
felt that the bond strengthshouldnot be less than6.9 x lO6 N/m2 (lO00
I psi)at this temperaturein ordernot to riskaccidentaldevice lo_s under
some stressconditions.
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E. In general, the copper filled adhesive compared favorably with the silver
filled and gold filled adhesives except in retention of bond strength after
long term aging at 150C,and the effect of high temperature/relative humidity
exposure on its resistance. Because of these deficiencies, it is felt that
cooper filled adhesives require further improvement before they can be con-
sidered for use in high reliability hybrid microcircuits.
F. Comparison of the results obtained using FET devices and those obtained using
thin film nichrome chip resistGrs indicates that the thin film nichrcme chip
resistors (even when they are glass passivated) are much more sensitive to
-_ contaminants than the FET devices. Also, the thin film nichrome chip resis-
tors do not require special precautions to avoid damaging them during handling
as the FET devices do, much simpler measurements are required to accumulate
the desired data, and the data are much easier to interpret. Without quest.ion,
thin film nichrome chip resistors are superior as a test vehicle to determine
the effects of products outgassed from adhesives. However it is not clear how
the results obtained for one type of device can be extrapolated to predict
effects on other types of devices. Thus there is a definite need for'further
investigation directed to the selection of a device, devices, or a circuit
which can be used as a standard test vehicle for evaluating the contaminating
effects of products outgassed from adhesives.
The results of gas analyses of the contents of FET test packages indicates
a possible correlation of the presence of BF3 (boron trifluoride) with the
degradation of device electrical parameters.
G. Several conclusions can be drawn from the investigation of metal migration from
electrically conductive adhesives. (1) Gold migration can occur, but is negli-
gible under any reasonable conditions. (2) Silver migration does not occur
until the gap is completel_ bridged by water. (3) When the gap is bridged
by water, silver migrates very rapidly (in a few minutes) from silver _illed
adhesives, even in the presence of weak electric fields (certainly as low as
50 mv/mil). (4) Silver miqration does not occur if the gap is bridged by
frost even under the presence of relatively high electric fields (certainly as
high as lO volts per rail). (5) Palladium-silver filled adhesives are less
prone to silver migration than the silver filled adhesives by l to 2 orders
of magnitude.
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For hybrid microcircuit application, these conclusions mean that
in order for silver migration to occur, the package mu_t contain adequate
moisture to have a dew point above O°C, and sufficient to cause condensation
great enough to form water droplets large enough to bridge the smallest
line spacings. If reasonable precautions are taken, this situation can be
avoided. These precautions consist in performing a good preseal vacuum
, bake-out, filling the package with dry nitrogen, and maintaining hermeticity
during the operating lif: of the hybrid. All of these are requirements of
MILoSTD-883A. Thus, if MIL-STD-883A is met, there should be no silver
F
migration problem. However, if package hermeticity is lost at some point,
then silver migration could occur and circuit failure could be immediate.
A further precaution that could be taken to avoid the occurrence of silver
migration would be to use palladium silver-filled adhesives rather than
silver filled adhesives, or better yet gold filled adhesives, provided, of
course, that they meet all of the other requirements for microcircuit appli-
cation.
H. Two electrically insulative adhesives were found to have relative high
chloride ion content,and two others were found to have relative low elec-
trical resistivities (high total ion content). Both of these conditions
are undesirable and could lead to the occurrence of corrosion.
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